Herbicide Safety
Herbicide Damage
Herbicide Safety

▶ Read the LABEL !!!!!!!!
Take a Bath in It, Then Suffer the Consequences
Sometimes we do some Crazy things !!!!!!
Avoiding Herbicide Damage

- Know your Surroundings
Sensitive Sites
Avoiding Herbicide Damage

- Know your Surroundings
- Know your Herbicides
Avoiding Herbicide Damage

- Know your Surroundings
- Know your Herbicides
- Know your Weather
Recognizing Herbicide Damage
Make sure to???
Make sure to?

- Document every application
Make sure to???

- Document **EVERY** Application
- Be Observant Before and After Application
Make sure to

- Document **EVERY** Application
- Be Observant Before and After Application
- Don’t be Scared to call Ag & Industries